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Fo* Excellence Our Job 
W ork will compare with 
that of any other firm,.... %erald. *• *  -■>• > -  w t^ x?;vY • h*i f ii;*  beo* wbenciifjcetl with an In4 ' <3ex, denotes that * yoar’a suhivrip-* I " turn I* past dae and a prompt iff"  I tlemeat wearnestlydesired, , . -1
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FB EDAY, SEPTEM BER 15, 1911, - PRICE, $1.00 A  Y E A R
THREE WOUNDED.
The “ butUneaB administration’* 
lias had more business this week 
than at any lime since Mayor A n­
drew was inaugurated into office 
twenty months ago. “ Something 
doing every rmntite”  might m  a 
good slogan for the village but/just 
■ at present there seems to be no ne­
cessity of home owners providing 
themselves with shot guiiB and hav 
ing them loaded and hung over the 
frontdoor.
The matinee last Sabbath morn­
ing resulted In several being wound­
ed in a drunken brawl along the 
creek opposite the “ Flax-millpond”  
Near a dozen men, all colored ex- 
. cepfc one, bad gathered to discuss 
the recent primary result and de­
cide on a suitable candidate to de­
feat the nominee, W, R. Kennon, 
To assist In the deliberations a jug 
of cider had been provided and it 
went through the hardening process 
by the addition of a, quart of “ Old 
Jones’ ’ whiskey, which alone would 
cause mutiny in a regiment of sol­
diers.
The aotion of the" liquor on the 
older was too much for those who 
indulged in it and a general fight 
was started. Frank Wise cup, white, 
was struck a blow on the head that 
stunned him aiid in a few minutes a 
generalflght was on with a half doz­
en participating. Wisecup was 
agaiust the field and put up a strong 
. defense but finding the enemy too 
. much for him picked up the jug and 
landed a blow on George Reed’s 
head, inflicting a wound and at the 
same time breaking, the vessel, 
Wisecup held to the. handle and 
used it  as a weapon of dofonce. 
Wiley Jones received a bad out on 
the arm that bled profusely, causing 
him to fall in a’ faint and weakened 
condition, James Baker is said to 
have had a flneer badly bitten by 
Wisecup, but be and his brother, 
Joe, took, to a corn field when the. 
officers appeared and Jhave not. been 
seen up to this time.'
; - fa  mayor’ s- court several have 
1 beenfiued as follows: Wisecup,' $2 
arid costs'; Bead, $5and coats; Web­
ster, $10and costs; W iley Jones $5 
and costs.
TbC case against Sally- Baker, 
which wag te have been tried W ed-
Withdrawn as the. defendant is said 
6. to have taken no part in the trouble 
other than getting her sons away.
It was first reported that the 
.trouble was over George R e e d  being 
discharged ftt the paper* mill but 
later reports show that an effort was 
being ipatle to agne on another 
candidate for marshal. The major- 
• lty of the crowd wanted H. A. Mo- 
Lean to run on an independent tick­
et but WIsecttp,. being a Democrat, 
would not stand for that and msisfc- 
,ed on the crowd supporting James 
Bailey, who was coining on the 
Democrat ticket.
NOTICE.
. In the matter of Publicatioh of No­
tice in the estate of Gavin Riley Mc­
Millan, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the under- 
signedlias been appointed and duly qual­
ified by the Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, as administrator of the 
above named estate. Alt persons in­
debted to said estate must make imme­
diate payment; those having claims will 
present them for settlement,
A. H. CaESWEtx.
Our Sympathy
is always extended to  those in 
distress, but we have no sym­
pathy to Waste bn the man 
w ho borrows hjs neighbor’s 
paper what he can have one 
o f  his own at a mere nominal 
expense, Y our home paper 
stands for your interests and 
tlie interests o f  your home 
town. It deserves your moral 
ami financial support. I f  you 
are not a  member o f  our 
family o f  readers you should 
begin now by sending in your 
aubseription.
School opened Monday, September 
4th. The speakers of the morning 
were Dr. McCliesney and Bov. Tay­
lor.
A meeting of the athletic associa­
tion was held Thursday evening of 
last week aiid David Bradfuto was 
elected. President' for this year. 
Owing to the lack of material the 
High School will not organize a foot 
ball team tills season, However 
*xtra training will he put forth for 
developing a first class basket bull 
foam. The following will probably 
he the line up:
Turnbull, center, captain; Mar­
shall, L, , Manager; Deck, R, F .; 
Spracklln, L. G ,; Lowry, B. G,
All those who want High School 
pennants sde Harry' Bird.
pn account of illness Bertha Hus­
ton was unable to attend the first 
week of Schoolv :
The first literary program will be 
held Friday (today). • The new offi­
cers of the society are; Ward Mc­
Millan, president Ollye Winter, 
secretary. The,question for dobate 
will be, “ Resolved, That History 
Has Dono More for. Civilization 
Than Literature.”  The affirmative 
upheld by Esther Townsley and 
Gertrude Reynolds. The. negative 
by David Bradfuto and. .James 
Hutchison.
The students have taken great 
interest in the new study on the 
course, Agriculture. ,
Fred Marshall and Harrison Deck 
were Dayton visitors Thursday.
The old, old song.
That is sung for so long 
Is again softly borne to the ear,
And the patfcerof feet 
Down the village street 
Beats the knell. of another school 
year.
What’s the use of a frown 
Or a head bowed down 
When .there'is something gamed in 
Go on with a smile [the end,
And a will all the while 
You’ ll find books are your very best 
friends.
When school days.are done 
Tliere’s a victory won 
Andyou’ ri fired for the battle of life, 
When troubles you meet 
You’ll not see defeat'
For education will win in the strife,
. • , • —F, M. ’12
Depot Entered 
Wednesday Night.
The depot was broken into some 
time Wednesday night, entrance 
being made by prying up a back 
window'. Two trunks belonging t*o 
Mrs. Lorlmer and her daughter, 
Miss Maude,, of New Concord, were 
opened and the contents scattered 
about the floor. /
An inspection .by the owners re­
vealed that nothing was missing 
and it is thought the patties were 
looking for money. Besides valua­
ble dross goods there were fine laces 
and some silverware, none of which 
were taken. A  bread basket in the 
room was opened aiid five loaves 
were taken, which gives the act a 
local coloring. There was nothing 
to indicate but that the work was 
done by inexperienced parties.
The railroad detectives have .tak­
en up the ease but there is little to 
work upon. Cedarville seems to be 
enveloped m a wave of crime, such 
as follows an administration that is 
IaX on law enforemehf, and indiffer­
ent as to handling offenders.
WANTED—Good Housekeeping 
Magazine requires the services of a 
representative in Cedarville. to look 
after subscription renewals and to 
extend circulation by special method 
which have proved unusually suc­
cessful; Salary and commission, 
Previouiotis experience desirable, 
but nob essential. Whole time os 
spare time. Address, with references 
J. F. Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping 
Magazine, 081 Fourth Ave,, New 
York City.
! Because he was given the "double- 
cross”  by the.wets and drys, Mayor 
John IT. Fundarburg, the Blue-law 
Mayor of Yellow Springs, has an­
nounced that when his docket is 
cleared o f the present eases, no new 
ones will bo tried.
The mayor states that from the 
results of the recent primary the 
ppople of Yellow Springs, do not 
approve of his policy and want no 
more liquor cases tried before him. 
From cases already tried the mayor 
assessed fines to the amount of about 
$3,80(1, part of which when collected 
will go into the county treasury and 
the remainder to Yellow Springs, -
“ In going into the cases I thought' 
I would be doing the village a ser­
vice as well as serving the ends of 
justice, for through the case^ i sever­
al fiundred dollars will go into the 
village treasury,'* said the mayor, 
“ but judging from the" election re­
sults I  take it the citizens have not 
approved of my course.”
Prosecutor Johnson will file future" 
cases in the Common Pleas Court, 
Under the law Mayor FundeHmrg 
of any other-.mayor can be com­
pelled to hoar liquor cases hut. it is 
not thought that such action will he 
■taken.' ■ '■,.■■• .... .
Last Friday, Mayor Funderburg4 
heard the charge of keeping a place 
against Isaac Wisterman and found 
the defendant guilty. Only one wit­
ness was introduced in the case. 
Rev. W. R. Graham of ’Yellow 
Springs, Who was in the drugstore 
at the time the- raid was made and 
ireclits the following statement to 
Wisternian:
“ I have conducted the liquor bus­
iness as respectably as it can be con­
ducted and not everyone can get 
liquor here.”  Pvosecntor Johnson 
represented the State and Judge 
Marcus Shoup was counsel for the 
defendant. On’y three other .cases, 
all for keeping a place.”
The liquor case against C. M, 
Bit gway. which was to have been 
tried Thursday was postponed until 
next Thursday, owing to the state' 
not being ready- for -trial,
Jamestown Fair 
Next W eek
The third arniual-Jamestown Fair 
will be held next Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday, There will 
be three good races each day and 
three big.acts by a novelty troupe 
twice daily. Each mornig will find 
special attractions. For exhibits 
there .will be an abundance of en­
tries m all classes. The races will 
be the foatirre of the fair and early 
entries in cate the largest number 
of horses ever on the grounds,
Administrator’s Sale!
1 will offer ht public sale at the res­
idence of the late G* Riley McMil­
lan situated on the Wilmington road 
ljjf miles south of Cedarville and 0 
miles east of Xenia off the Federal 
pike, on .
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28th,
Beginning promptly at 10 o'clock 
a. m. the following property:
5 /WORK HORSES 5
22 HEAD OF CATTLE 22
Consisting of nine milch cows, 4 
high-grade Short Horn and 0 good 
Jersey cows, some of them extra 
good ones; 2 yearling Short Horn 
bulls, 8 yearling steers, 4 yearling 
heifers, 5 spring calves,
54 HEAD OF HOGS 54
Consisting of 0 brood gows,37 spring 
pigs,' summer pigs, 1 yearling Du- 
r o d  ar,
<90 HEAD OF SHEEP 190
Consisting of 122 good Dalnine 
breeding owes, 65 iambs and 8' De­
laine rams.
900 Shocks Corn in Field 
SO Bushels Oats In Bin 
10 Tons Timothy Hay in Barn 
Z O  tons Mixed hay in Barn
FARM IMPLEMENTS: 2 8-inch 
tread Wagons, silarey, top buggy, 
spring wagon, manure spreader, 
McCormick mower, Sulky hay rake, 
hay tedder, Thomas Fertilizer wheat 
drill, new; corn planter, now fins 
spring, 2 breaking plows, 2 riding 
enltivators, weodef, 2 shovel ploWu, 
smoothing harrow, 12-toolh cultiva­
tor, coni crusher, disc harrow, set 
hay ladders, grindstone, 4 sets work 
harness, sot double carriage harness
2 sets single harness, carnage polo, 
drag, 20-ft, ladder, and a lot of other 
things as shovels, forks, single and 
duublo-trees, seed sower, etc.
Terms Made tfnown Day o f Sate*
A, H. CRESW ELL,
Administrator o f the instate of the 
late G, R iley McMillan.
8. T. Baker, Auet,
J. H, Andrew, Clerk,
Trustees F>r 
Children’s Home,
The county commissioners ‘‘have 
appointed O. E. (Bpdfute, P. A, 
Alexander, A, 8, Fliiserand M, L. 
Fiunell as members f f  the Board of 
Trustees for the €oufity Children’ s 
Home. The first t&ro arc Demo^ 
cratsond the latter aae Republicans, 
making a non-partisan board.
When the new building is com­
pleted-the board wlii take charge, 
appoint a'matrgn and all employes 
and transrefc such business as is 
needed with the institution. The 
terms of the memhu.s begin on 
March 1st, and are as follows: Brad- 
lute, one year; Alexander, three 
years; Frazer, two years and Fin- 
nell for four years. .
What About 
The Officers.
The mosquitoes are becoming 
more and more plentiful every day. 
Pome time ago the good people of 
this town donated money to pur­
chase oil to be used Mi proyehl mos­
quitoes.
Mr, Little and otheer leading men 
in the paper mill wertt consulted and 
expressed tiiefiiselvoaas being per­
fectly willing to do anything that 
was just and right, saying that, if 
we had oil.jind wished to use it on. 
reservoirs we couid, or they would 
get oil and put cm. They have very 
kindly offered to efti all and more 
than we asked.'
Oil has been purohksrtl and is here 
ready to use and money in hank to 
get mare if weeded.
Our officers have been asked and 
pi ea^ with to see td putting it on 
properly, but they /have failed to 
act.
The mosquifons arc bringing such 
discomfort and sufferings to our 
homes and scattering diseases 
throughout our’• community. Our 
officers aiid people ate keeping them 
here trom choice. : , X
COLLEGE OPENED 
I
r.i
■ 1*1
l{
The eighteenth year of Cedarville 
Colloge opened Wednesday morn-- 
ing with an enrollment of about 100 
Students, many ot them from neigh- f 
boring states. ’
Devotions were led by President: 
McKinney. The scriptures were 1 
read by Dr, Putt and prayer w^s o f - ! 
tered by Rev. Taylor,, Devotions j 
weffe followed by M iS B  Petit who; 
rendered a piano solo. Miss Petit' 
succeeds Mrs Jessie Russel as head 
of the department of music,
DrL Joseph Kyle of Xenia Semi­
nary delivered the addresB of the 
day and It was full of inspiration 
for the new student.
After the announcements by the 
professor for the various classes the 
exercises closed with prayer by Rev, 
McMioljaei.
THE OLD TUNES.
CHURCH
B o n a h o
A lady from Brooklyn, N. Y., 
writes us:
March 21, Kill.
. “ Pleaso somi me one dozen cans 
Bowano for Which I enclose you 
check for $3 to cover cost ef same 
I have used 12 cans since Jan I, 
anti Ifc is very satisfactory. Please 
send at your earliest convenience.
Original of above on our files. 
All testimonials published are 
voluntary and unsolicited..
Trial package makes ton clips. 
Sent postpaid for 2c stamp.
International Banana Food Go, 
Chicago, Mb,
I
Bungay School?'!) .‘SO a. m  
. Preaching,- J0;30 a. m.
Epworth League, 0 p, m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7p. m.
The public"is cordially mvtted to 
these services.
The prayer meeting topic for Wed­
nesday evening is “ Simon ZeloteS”  
come and hear about this Interest­
ing character.
The Brotherhood will meet Thurs­
day evening at 8 o ’ clock, Sept. 21st.
R. P. CHURCH (Main St.)—
Teachers meeting at 7 o'clock, 
We urge that every teacher in our 
’Sabbath School attend this meet­
ing regularly*
Next Sabbath is Rally Day In our 
Sabbath School and a special pro­
gram lias been prepared. Tim de­
votions will be led by Mr. Waiter 
Harriman and the Lesson Talk will 
be given by Prof. F . . A. J urkat, 
special exorcises ou the part of the 
children will be conducted by the 
Superintendent of the Primary De­
partment, Miss Rosa Stormont. 
Short addresses pertinent to the 
school's Work will be given by our 
Vice-Supt., Mr. E. L. Stormont and 
by our Supt., Dr; W. R* McChesney 
and brief reports o f  the school’s 
work will bo given by heads of its 
departments. Wo have set our goal 
for attendance on thin Rally Day at 
251). Lot nothing keep you away 
next Sabbath. Strangers and visit­
ors will bo most cordially welcomed 
Every one Coino who can, the school 
meets at U;30 a. m<
Preaching at 10:80 by the pastor 
This service will he a continuation 
of our Rally Day program, f lbjectj 
Throwing the Bible Overboard. -- 
ChristfaH Endeavor meets at 0 
p. m. Subject: Living Christ in 
the Home. Eph, 6:1-18. Strangers 
and visitors are yf'eleamo* A t 7:00 
we unite with the U, P.'s in the 
preaching service 
please remember the next Wed­
nesday evening prayer meeting 
which convenes in the Sabbath 
School room at? o'clock. The spec­
ial object of this prayer meeting is 
to pray for Mr. Wrn. Waido, the 
young man who expects to sail for 
our mission field in India next Sep 
tombot. The Subject is, Prayer for 
the Laborers, Matt. D;37-88, Last 
Wednesday our attendance was 
about 40. Let us increase it still 
more,
Mrs. Elizabeth Lorlmer and Miss 
Lofa Lorimer, who have boon guests 
of Mr. amt Mrs. W . O. Thompson 
for several days returnodjto Clove 
land Thursday nmrmng. Mrs, 
Thompson also has for her guests 
her mother and Sister, Mrs, Loti- 
mer and Miss Mamie, of New Con 
cord, who arrived Wednesday even* 
mg for a two Week’s Visit,
There's no modern music like 'em 
The songs we used to know- 
But 1‘ve forgotten most of 'em 
Fer Il’s been so long ago,
Since we used to sing’ em—Bill and I 
When our long day’s work was done 
And we’ s.sitten’ on the door-yard 
'Long about the set of, sun. . [porch
IbOGems tout Bill can recollect'em 
And it sets my nerves a-quiver 
To hear ,’ iin sing “in  Dixie Land”  
And “ Dawn.on the Swaneo River”  
Tnere’s a lot of music in ’ em 
Them songs oi long ago,
And BiU has a way of singin’
The tune of “ Old Black Joe’ !
T<fab I  sorter wantto bow my-head 
And again to grasp his baud,
For it seems to stir a tender feelin’ 
That he alone could Understand.
Yes, there's lots of music in ’em 
Them dear, sweet tunes of old 
Aqd now since Bill has mentioned it 
’Twas “ Silver Threads among the 
Gold”
That Pa and Ma both loved to hear, 
They’d make us sing it o'er, and o’er 
As they rocked and rocked in the 
old armed chcr 
J usfc inside the cabin door.
Since both of 'etri have passed away 
Bill’s voice Would-never hold ,
To the music of the grand did song - 
“ Silver Threads among the Gold,*’
And so H ove the dear sweet tunes 
Though my singing lips are dumb. 
I ’ll be quite well contented 
When my partin’ time, has come 
If I  can hear Bill sing them songs, 
I ’ ll go without a Sigh 
To "Canaan’s fair and happy land 
Whore my possessions lie,"
—Fred F. Marshall,
Pt. MtLfai* tttti m m
historic dark days;
In the Year 626 Half, of the Sun Was 
Obscurod For Eight Months.
In  the year 35S, just before the 
earthquake of Nicomcilia, the dark­
ness was very dense from two to 
three hours. Two years afterward 
in all the provinces of the Roman 
empire there was obscurity from 
early dawn to noon. The stars were 
visible, and its duration precludes 
the idea of .a solar eclipse. At the 
return o f light the sun appeared 
first in a crescent form ; then half 
its face was seen and was gradually 
restored to its whole visible disk.
In 409 the stars were'seen by day 
at Rome. Aboitt 53(5 the sun was 
obscured for fourteen months, bo 
that very little ot Ids light was 
seen. In  567 such darkness pre­
vailed from 3 p, m. till night that 
nothing could bo seen. In G2G half 
3 tlie sun’s disk was obscured for 
eight months. In  733 ho was again 
darkened, and people were gener­
ally terrified.
In  934 Portugal was in darkness 
for two months, the sun having lost 
its brightness. The heavens were 
then opened in fissures by strong 
flashes o f lightning, when there was 
suddenly bright sunlight. On Sept, 
21,1091, the sun was darkened for 
three hours. Oil Pel). 28, 1206, for 
six hours complete .darkness turned 
the day into night. In 1241, on 
Michaelmas day, the stars wero vis­
ible at 3 p. in. In 1547, April 23 
to 25, three days, the sun was so 
obscured that many stars wore vis­
ible at once. Thus says Humboldt 
in Cosmos.
■ I f  wo eomo almost to our own 
time, to May 19, 1790, history and 
tradition assort the occurrence o f a 
remarkable day prevailing over 
New England, nt least, and. consid­
erably in some other places. It 
came on between 10 and 11 a, tn, 
and continued until midnight, 
growing gradually darker and dark 
cr even till 11 at night. Candles: 
and lamps wore lighted .for the peo­
ple to see to dine and perform work 
about. the house, These became 
requisite before 12 o’clock m. In 
the evening, so dense was it that 
farmers could scarcely, even with 
the aid o f a lantern, grope their 
way to the ham to take care of the 
cattle. The birds retired to their 
roosts at 11 a. m„ and tho day wai 
converted into night. ^
M IN OR FAC ILITIES
There are many ways in which this B ank . can serve 
you other than earing for your money or making you 
a loan.
We rent safe deposit boxes at $1 and $1.50 per year 
according'to size. Just the thing to protect your yal- 
imble papers. /
For regular customers we will store valuable papers 
in our vault free of charge, though most-people prefer, 
to pay the small charge made for a private box.
We sell bank drafts and Bankers Money Orders-
If you want to send a remittance out of town call 
and secure a draft or money order.
*
DIRECTORS
S. W. SMITH, Pres. s.GEO. W., RIFE, 1st V. Pres. 
O. L. SMITH, Cashier. O LIVER GARLOUOH,
L. F. TIN DALL, Asst! Cashier. 2d V* Pres.
EXCHANGE BANK,
CEDARVJLLF, OiHiO.
W. L. CLILMANS
,.R.eal Estate Agent.
........ j? ______ ____ ________________1— ______ ______________ ^-L..
O h io , T e x a s  a n d  C a n a d a  F a r m s .
• ' , .  ^ J,
EXCURSION TO CAN AD A O R T E X A S  
F irst an d  T h ird  T uesday o f  E ach  M on th .
I Alw ays Have a List 
of Good Fartns for Sale.
Thursday, September14 
Friday, September 15 
Saturday, September 16
An interesting showing of the newest dress and semi- ' 
dress hat. '
. These are characterized by all the exclusiveness of 
other orignals; most of which were inspired by the 
headdress of the earlier period.
Inspection Invited
OSTERIiY IWIkDINERY
37 Greene St. Xenia, Ohio.
bas.iy Answered.
“ These liids 1 teach aren’t a hit 
slow,1’ observed a school teacher. 
“ In fact, I ’ m afraid they read the 
papers.. One day-1 proposed the fo l­
lowing problem to my arithmetic 
class: ’ s
“ A rich man dies and leaves 
$1,000,000. One-fifth is to go to 
hifi wife, one-Bixth to his son, one- 
seventli to his daughter, one-eighth 
to his brother and the rest to for­
eign missions. Wbnt does each 
get?*'
fttA lawyer,* said the littlesfc l)ov 
in the class promptly.**— Case ami 
Comment.
.Beth dead.
little girl who lived-opposite it 
large orphan asylum had a small 
guest visiting’ her, who asked in 
wonder:
’“ What’s that big building over 
there, Rntliie?”
‘.‘ Why, that,”  said Ruthie, “ is 
where the -orphans live—lota and
r.
C o m < i $ W In
See Us First
W e want 
you to get 
the habit of 
'coming to vi 
for every­
thin g—make
.. yout head- 
; quarter*. No 
one wovM 
apprediite 
yourpatr on- 
age rhofe or 
hy harder 
to pki**. 
Don’t forget that we are headquarter* 
for Putnam Fadeless Dye, the dye 
that colors silk.- wool and cotton at 
one boiling.................. .......  .....................
lots of ’em, little hoys ftfid little . * . ,  
gitla—-an’ Mr, aful Mrs; Orphan are | W lS t e P m a D  $  P l m f l M G y  
both dead r — 12vorybody’#. '
l
-i
mm mm R ^ ^ 9 ^VPWpippp|nilHHHiPIPmR9i«9VP
awi^ iy a M ^
dffr-gr^ s-^  r_ - —~r~ ^ -—»•«:-*$•- - ‘'rs—r Argpr*' -=*- ft '  
wr»aa*i!P ^ g ^ g jWiajw.‘.<9K »vua;wt'^ "  '"w^iajiysw »lW^ Jpi9i!»iiWiw ^
M:
e r e d i t h s
.usie Store.
DAVTON, 0 .  
N o w
Located At 
131 S. LUDLOW,
New Rappel BTd’gJjJ
Second Largest Stock 
Jtu^Ohio.J
HELP US GROW
The Cedarville Herald.
0 r-oo  3P««* T e a r . ]  ‘.-rtt  
Editor
IrjA, * f“l -
KARLH BULL
Entered jit tho Tp it-Offiye, 
vtllo, October. 31, 1S87, as 
class matter.
Gedar-
gccond
PlilDAY, SBPTEMBEB 15, m i
I
1 -
Walter. One 
Easy..-.
^  " *
To set the best of BacKache 
G>ot a Box of
D r. M i l e s ’ 
A n t i -P a in  P i l ls
Otherwise BacKache 
May get the best of you
Nothing disturbs the human 
system more, than pain whether 
it be in the form of headache, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache: 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. ‘Miles’ Anti-Pain .Pills are a 
t standard remedy for pain, and 
"are praised by a great army of 
men and women who have used 
them for years.
“A friend was doira with LiGrippe 
and nearly crazed with awful backache. 
1 gave her one Anti-Pain Pill and left 
another for her to take. They helped 
her right away, and she says she will 
never Be without them again.’’
Mrs, G. H . W e b b , A ustinburg, O. 
At all druggists—25 closes 25 cents. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
$ 1 ROUNDT R IP.10
COLUMBUS
\ v
MUST BE OVERCOME.
It is said that the prime object of 
of Billy 8 uinlay’ b visit to Spring- 
field la to bo stir the city by a reli­
gious awakening that when the reg­
ular election e#mes In November a 
better class of office holders will be 
cliqseu by the electoral#,
Since the Kose county local,option 
election party lines have been cast 
to the winds and-wet Republicans,; 
Democrats, Socialists and followers 
o f  other parties who wanted a drink 
have united on candidates in sym­
pathy with their views. Consequent­
ly  a Republican county has suffered 
the loss of- the wet vote and several 
Democrats are calling at the treas­
urer’ s dfffce monthly. '
There are many Republican load­
ers in 'Clark county that actively; 
oppose the liberal element regard­
less of what it costs the party and 
these same men are expecting Billy 
Sunday to upheave present condi­
tions and bring about the election 
of a law enforcemen t administration.
All this brings to mind the recent 
primary in Xenia when Wm. Dodds 
was re-noimnated for mayor. Many 
held that as a result of the Bieder- 
wolf meetings last winter, there 
would be no trouble in getting W W s 
scalp. . . .
' The primary is over and at a re­
cent W. C, T. U. convention in 
Xenia it was held that 1U0 supposed­
ly dry voters were indifferent and 
remained away from the poles, 
which allowed Dodds to be re-nom 
Inated by a larger vote than two 
years ago.
•The indifference of local option 
supporters must be overcome before 
the hold of the opposition can be 
broken, ’ ’
...— -  , :
Colt Show 
Well Attended.
Tho second annual colt show as 
given by Mr. Andrew Winter was 
held an the farm, last Saturday 
afternoon and a large number of 
.admirer’ s ot fine horses gathered to 
■seo tho entries.
Tho following wore the winners i 
in tho ardor named for the suckling 
class: Bert Turner and W. A. Turn- 
bull, the latter also winning third.
Yeailtffg class: Reed Owens, B. 
Iff. Hower and fj. K, WiHiqnison. 
The Judges were J. 0, Townsley, 
R. O. Watt, and R. E, C'orry.. .
Mr, Winter Is now the owner of 
tho Belgian Prince Alberland with 
with the PereheroH, Motuer, has 
a stable unsurpassed in the comity.
Grand and petit Jurors for the 
October torm of court have been 
drawn from the wheel. The grand 
jury meets October 2, the petit jury, 
October Oth.- They, comprise:
Grand."—-Albert Cline, Cedarville 
Tp.; M. T. JMoOreigbb, Silvercreek 
Tp.; Frank A .’ Wright, Hpgarcreek 
Tp.; Wuliam Rogers, Xenia 4th 
ward; George M. Hagler, Spring 
Valley Tp.; William H .‘ Johnson, 
Xenia4tfi ward; Marion Xcenhow- 
er, Spring Valley T p .; Daniel Den- 
nehy. Ross Tp>; Horace M. Anken- 
ey, Beavercreek Tp.; Richard Pur- 
dom, Sugarcreok Tp.;E . K. Conner, 
Boss Tp.; G. W. Fudge, Xenia, 4th 
ward; John H. Carlo ugh, Miami 
Tp.
Petit:—P. A. Landrum, Xenia 4th 
ward; Wm. Cosby, Xenia 4th ward; 
J. H. McLain, Ross Tp.; William 
Printz, Miami Tp.; Thomas DeWine 
Miami Tp,; Walter,, Hess, Beaver­
creek Tp.; JohuB. Beachom,'Xenia,* 
8d ward; Howard Shane. Ross Tp,; 
E . O. Jones, Beavercreek Tp.; Ab­
ner Bizzell, Xenia 4th ward; Wm. 
Turnbull, Cedarville Tp.; James A. 
Watkins, Boss Tp.; E. H. Hutchi­
son, Xenia Tp.; Charles H. Reed, 
Xenia, 4tii ward; Bert Limes, Sil- 
.vercreek, Howard Applegate, Mi­
ami, John AT Judge, Miami. •
' :A;
X
N E X T SUNDAY
Train leaves Cedarville at 8:15 a, ni.
G E t f E V #  COLLEGE
C O *M .t>V C JlT IO X Jth
A college of liberal culture with ex 
ceptionallyliigh literary standing. Pa-“ 
peril accepted by leading universities. 
Six courses leading to degrees or certi­
ficates, Large school of Music. Rate? 
moderate and opportunities for self-help 
abundant. A limited number of scholar­
ships cairying free tuition available’. 
Address GENEUJi COLLEGE,  Beav­
er I’alls, Penn’a,
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The government, prosecuted the 
sugar trust andTho employees that 
defrauded by false weights but the 
tide has turned and the trust i* now 
perneontlng the people by daily ad­
vancing tire price oft tho excuse of 
% shortage m the cane crop, Those 
who keep in touch with the sugar 
market predict that sugar will cost 
10 cents per pound m another month 
and probably 12 1-2 cents liy tho 
new year. The result of the sadden; 
advance will result in the buying 
public demanding the removal of 
the tariff an’d allowing foreign sugar 
to come into this country. Ouo su­
gar company , as printed on the 
back of each 26 ^ound sack a notice 
to consumers tor urge their con­
gressman and senators to vote for 
free sugar in that the j>rice would 
be lowered. Congress this next 
session must deal with the food 
products issue and break the com­
bination that seems to exist. With 
the price of hogs going dowji and 
smoked meats soaring, the average 
consumer cannot >e made to believe 
that the law o aUpply and demand 
has anything to do with it. By the 
Taft reciprocity measure Canada 
hogs and cattle will come into this 
country at a lower price for the 
meat trust while dressed aiulsmoked 
meats will remain the same or sold 
at an advance, a fair sample of the 
Taft idea of lowering the cost of liv­
ing,'
I can give you the best prices 
on eny quantity of ice cream.
Marshall.
The Producer,
’ ’Jt must 1m antioyfng to have to ask 
your husband for money/' said the in* 
-trnaive woman, "i wouldn’t think -if 
doing co/’ replied, Mrs. ttiunro*. “Wo 
insist on family games of bridge and 
- f t  that Way aypM being under tho 
slightest oblfgatiima for what ho eon* 
tributes,”
CASTOR IA
T o r  In fa n ts  an d  C hildren.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars the 
Signature of i
|i0« Reward* *IOf.
Tii« readers of this pspsr wilt be 
lo learn that there la at least one dreeOrd 
dUeeeee that tntaue* he* been able to sure in 
*11 lie stegse end that it Catarrh, Hall's 
Catarrh Cure i* the only posltits core mar 
known to the medlOel fraternity. CMeerdb 
bring a constitutional dnweee, re^ CirsB a 
eorOHltutlonal treatment,. Hail’* Oaterrh 
(hire!* taken intarnaliy, adting directly up 
bit the blood fold niucoua surf aces of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
diewsta, and giving ths patient eirength by 
knkding sp the constitution awl ssetetirrg 
nsturtiinduing its wurit,’ The projirisims 
hate so much faith in ft» ettrattte power* 
hat they offer one Hundred Bolters for eny.
** that it Mil to crura (tend for lilt o 
tesiteotiW*
AdffnM #, J. Cimniit k Co, Toiede 0,
it'll fmlif flUs m iln bitL
W here Are 
Your Interests
f Are they in this community?
Are they amcxig die people 
- with whom yon associate ?
<1 Are they withthe neighbors 
and friends widi whom you da 
business?
If so you want to know what is happening in 
this community. You want to know, the 
goings and comings of the people with whom 
you associate, the little- news- Items of your 
neighbors and friends—now don't you?
That te what this paper gives you 
, In every Issue. It is printed for 
that purpose. It represents your 
Interests and the interests of this 
town. Is your name on our sub­
scription books? If not, you owe 
it to yourself to see that it Is put 
there. To do so
W ill Be To  
Your Interest
A Business Proposition
D id you ever 
stop to think, 
M r. Business 
Man, that the 
new# o fy o u r  
business is as 
much a part 
o f  the local 
events "as.' a 
\ wedding or » 
church fair? 
T h e  ladies 
are just as 
much interested in & new fabric 
you have on the shelves as they, are 
in arty home happening. Y ou r  store 
news and ailouncements In these 
columns will reach a large circle o f 
eager buyers. This will enable you 
to sell your goods while they are 
new and fresh and you will not 
have to sacrifice later at remnant 
counter prices. Think it over.
There’s a Way
To defeat the mall order man’s cut­
throat methods in this community. 
The way is publicity for your busiheir 
“ -it’s the same way he uses, Ou* 
columns will give your business the 
publicity you need.
You Owe It g-g’S
good* tram y oor  hom ., m erchant And stand by 
her tmelflosfl r.ted. Yon cart nlwayo find Ui« 
BttfloaRcemeitls o f  reprcttfiitaii.re hu-ilnoa'i men 
(n tbeecco ln m iifr-m cn  trim trill stand back of 
e f i r y  statement ami price they make.
Printer's Ink
When used oh good presses and 
neatly displayed type for your station­
ery is valuable. W o have every 
facility for doing the best of job 
work, at a minimum price.
Mtaumatle f*i«* retieveg by «m # 
mwiknt
TO WOO SLEEP.
Sett*? ft Hug an the Floer Than a f*a 
Yielding Mattreee, •
4sl  nlocp farrly wpIJ/’  a man said 
recently, “ hut celclem Bomully, and 
I  frequently v,al:e in the morning 
with aehc-J in my leyn, joints and 
vertphraa. .1 netyr fuel supple un­
til I  have hud my cold hath and a 
brisk rub with a  rough towel.”
■ Sleep tshould he invigorating, not 
enervating, and the following the­
ory was advanced by a man who in 
his earlier, daya had slept for many1 
months under the stars on yeldt and 
in jungle;
“ It ia the mattress and the pil­
low that are responsible for  half the 
trouble o f the insomniac. Tho ideal 
resting, place is the ground, with its 
natural covering o f soft gross. The 
next most comfortable bed is a 
wood floor overlaid with a soft car­
pet or rug. The yielding innttress 
does not rest the muscles, which re­
main all night in a condition of al­
ternating. relaxation and tension. 
W ien the sleeping place is fixed 
and- hard they adapt themselyes to 
it and remain quiescent, 
"Furthermore, the' spine and 
nerve centers of tho bed sleeper are 
exposed all night to the heat o f the 
mattress, which is the cause o f the 
sense o f .enervation so commonly 
felt when one awakens.
"The” pillow is even more ener­
vating than the mattress. A  well 
stuffed saddle whose cleft center 
permits the circulation of air, soft, 
'yet unyielding, .is the ideal 'head 
rest, JNfext to it perhaps should he 
placed the Japanese neck block. ' 
"When the discomfort b f the ex­
periment has been overcome by a 
few nights of perseverance a won­
derful improvement will be dis­
cerned in the quality o f sleep.” —  
Harper’s Weekly,
I Wanted Broad; Had Courage.
' One day, riding along the rOad, 
General Gordon came upon a regi­
mental prayer meeting,-winch .was 
very impressive. .. The m en were 
kneeling or standing with bowed 
heads about the eliaplain, who was 
praying in. a voice .of wonderful 
compass. The general checked his 
horse arid removed his hat and wait­
ed f.or the end o f  tho. prayer. -The 
chaplain 'asked the Lord to give 
the men o f Lee’s arihy .supreme 
courage to- meet the' great crisis" 
that had come upon them, fortitude 
to bear new privations aud troubles, 
.strength to fight against the pur­
suing enemy. Just then a tall pri­
vate rose from his knees-and shout­
ed" to  the chapl-’ in : "Pray fo r  
bread, chaplain/  pray for  bread! 
We have courage to spare, but to 
fight we must have something to 
eat. Pray for" bread 1”  This broke 
up the prayer meeting.
Ah lhappi‘opri«t# L«tt*jv
■ A fter a "command”  performance 
in  Queen Victoria’s time it was 'the 
custom' fo r  her majesty’s secretary 
to send a letter o f  thanks to the rc- 
sponsible manager. Sir Henry Pon- 
sonby, upon whom this .duty de­
volved, was the pink of politeness 
and, not wishing to make any in­
vidious distinction, drew up a form 
o f letter for  general use, As a 
rule this plan ,w< rked well, but oii 
one occasion the proprietor of a 
troupe o f  performing geese, which 
had entertained the joyal children 
at a Windsor garden party, received 
the following, communication from 
Sir Henry: "Sir—- l  am instructed 
by the queen to  thank you for your 
visit o f yesterday and to express the 
hope that the.ladies, and gentlemen 
o f your Company arrived'safely in 
London and in good health 1”
importance o f Blit,
Salt production is about the old­
est industry in the world. In Italy, 
the cradle o f the salt industry, it 
has been manufactured commercial­
ly for U,CQ0 years. Sait is so nec­
essary to existence that in some 
parts o f the world tribes will sell 
the members o f  their families in ex­
change for sa lt Halt has been the 
cause o f wars, and so important has 
it always been considered that in 
some places the passing o f salt is 
established as u  token o f  friendship, 
and women throw salt on a visitor 
as a friendly greeting. In sonic 
countries salt ia so scarce that it 
Is obtained through the ashes o f 
grasses and a species of palm and 
other plants.—Manufacturers’  Rec­
ord.
Something Coming,
A  Capitol avenue lad of eight 
wished to go fishing; but his mam­
ma refused to permit him to go 
near the water, Johnny neverthe­
less slipped out And went to Fall 
creek, w herejie fished fo r  an hour 
or more, On his way home he met 
a neighbor, who was surprised to 
see Johnny carrying a ilshpole.
“ Hello, Johnny,”  said the neigh­
bor, "Been fishing?”
"Yea, s i r \tohnny answered. 
"W hat did you catch?”  - 
"W-w-why, I  haven’t been homo 
yet.” *—Indianapolis Hews.
C I N C I N N A T I
$1,40round trip from  Codarvttlfe
svm jtr, sept, mu,
Train leaves 7:0(1. >*
ffis1
© l is i
Promo ie s D iges lio nCheerftd 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
JtepecfM D rSW nm m
Esrpkb Sttd V JbcJeuta*
IkMte Salts- 
M seSeed+
■ f A w .WmsiStii*
Aperfecf Remedy forCtmsiipa- 
lion. Sour Stowadi.Diarrim 
Worms,ConwlsmnsJevrrisr 
jjess andLOSS OP SHEP..
F^Sunitc Signature o f
^ e w y o r k .
m u
1 For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
111 
U se 
Over 
Thir ty  Y ea rs
Great Bargains 
- a t -
Hutchison & Gibney’s
D R E S S  S IL K S — j
” Nfew 2L 0 t,|8 5 c | G o o d s
. • sL F or 59 cents
S U M M E R  S I L K jU
F O U L A R D S -
F o r j25 cents*
M E SS A L IN E
B lack , Jyard w ide J]
89 cents
H O U S E !D R E S S E S
$ l ,o o  E ach
XENIA,
Fresh Fish
i t
$¥** .
C. M. SPENCER’
.1TWLLL JUST TOUCH THE 
BPOT and prove an vvery day 
winner every time. (Joodhealili, 
good cheer and long life i» what 
wg promise if you ,
Buy Our Meats
MIcrotu-B, disease and death lurk 
. lira lot of the meat that’s sold, 
* hut notin oura. We sell the best 
and at a fraction above cost. 
- Our market Is safe and not high 
priced.
G  H . G R O U SE,
Cedarville, Ohio.
New tram Cover to Cover 3  
WEBSTERLS 
NEW 
INTERNATIONAL
d i c t i o n a r y
JUST ISSUED. EJ.in
Chief, Dr. W . T , Harris, former U .S . 
Com. of Education. The Webster 
Tradition Developed by Modern: 
Scientific Lexicography. KeytoLit­
erature of Seven Centuries. General 
Information Practically Doubled.
2(TOO Pages. 6000 Illustrations. 
400,000 Words and Phrases.
GET THE BEST
in Scholarship, Conven-' 
ience, Authority, Utility.
Tj5e B o o k u ia ltep
M l
IM THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET
--------“  #
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.
M E A L 9  N O W  as C E N T S .
Lunch C ounter on  Main Floor 
. O pen Day and  N ight,
Tho Boat of Good TJaod Iff the Cul­
inary popartmont.
imiui . i m  m i in  ......... ..  m um  - ii».
J. H. M cn iL L A N .
Funoral Dlroetvr and Ftirnltnro 
•Dealor. Mfcnutaoturor of Oftmokt 
QHrfcvo Ynulti! and Cement Building 
Blooks. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, Ohio.
D R . LEO AN D E R SO N ,
] Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, 
; GRADUATE O. 0. U. 
i Office Waddle’s Livery Barn.
I Citizens ’ Phone 98 and 81 
; CEDARVILLE, - - OHIO
M— ffff'JJlUJHit'l l I' .U'I 1 .IMS' . in -P * l
Very Serious
ft is a very serious matter to ask 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to be careful to gat the genuine—*
BLack-draugHT
Liver Medicine a
The reputation of this old, relia- (? 
ble mpdicine, for constipation, in- f| 
digestion and liver trouble, is firm- || 
iy established. It does not imitate |:1 
other medicines. It is better than 
others, or it vvoul-J not bo the fa-* 
vorite liver powder, with a larger 
sale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN Ft-
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
REMODLED - REFURNISHED
P opular Priced R esta u ran t fo r  Ladies and 
G en tlem en . -  S ervice  is unexcelled
S. D etroit street, X enra, 0 .
AMD Att, 4
BISEiSES OF THE RECTUM
lljti HIM
d r .*j. j . McClellan  
JSttSSfcJi COLUKStte, 0.
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Jamestown
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, September 20,21,22.
3 R a ces  -  D A ILY  = 3 Big Free A cts
FAMILY TICKETS $1,25 ADMISSION 25c.
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
House for Rent. Mr*. Z. T. Philips.
—Stop with her at Marshall’s 
Ice Cream Parlor.
. KpR SALE ,CH,EAP: Good phae­
ton buggy. Inquire at this <JfB.ce.
Mr. Frank Crestvell expects to re- 
turnto Hale Gontt-r, Texas, Monday,
EURNISHED ROOMS: For rent 
in a very pleasantloeation on Xenia 
avenue. Mrs, Jennie Edgar,
Mrs. H, H. McMillan' left Thurs­
day morning for Hew pop cord 
where she wilkspend a few days.
Mr. Roscoo McGorkell, who has 
been with Ii.iif Bros, at Benton 
Harbor, Michigan., this summer, 
lias returned, home.
Mr. Charles Owens is spending 
the day m  Toledo.
• Mri Bert Turner has purchased a 
Buick touring ear and joined the 
list of motorists for tills section.
Mrs. Dr, Gray of. Dayton is being 
entertained for the day by Dr, and 
Mrs. J. O. Stewart.
The W. C. T. U. will m«et Thurs­
day afternoon Sept. 2lst. in-Came 
gie Hall. Sec.-
Miss Nolle Ralls of Dayton spent 
Saturday and Sabbath with Miss 
Besse Ross. ■ ' ‘
NOTICE—No hunting with dog 
or gun or trespassing on my farm 
.without permission. D. S. Erviil.
Prof, F. M. Reynolds and fam ily 
spent Sabbath at. Blanohester," 
where they attended a family reun­
ion.
Mr. Older Burrell, ' wife and 
daughter, of Springfield were guests 
of-Mra. 0 , D. Dabhinsover Sabbath.
. Miss Minnie Edwards of Roohes- 
ter, N, Y.,- is the guest of Mrs. J. 0 . 
Barber,
-~yt/o arc always glad to see 
you and our Untiring sorvice is at 
the command of ©very customer.
Marshall.
Rev, Reid of Boston, will preach 
iu the R. P. church, 0 . S-, next Sab­
bath, nioriunframl evening.
“ CAR OF POTATOES: If you 
need any for winter use I will 
have a car here about October 1. 
Lowest market price,
Wm. Marshall.
Dr; J. W. Dixon and family, ac­
companied by Mr, Robert Hanua, 
who have been spending several 
weeks with relatives in Idwa, re­
turned home last Friday.
WHEAT DRILL: Nearly'new, 
used one season and is in the bestot 
condition. Buckeye fertilizer, at­
tachment, ten hoe. disc. Inquire of 
C. F. Marshall or at this office.
Invitations are out for the mar­
riage of Attorney J. Fred Anderson 
and Miss OhristelRelchard, daugh­
ter of a prominent physician in 
Bprlrtgfleld. Mr, Anderson is a 
graduate of the college and has 
risen to considerable prominence in 
Bpringileld where lie i3 practicing 
law. He is also Secretary of the 
Commercial Club of which Mr. 
35, s . Kelly is president. Tim mar­
riage takes place from the home of 
the bride on ‘Wednesday evening, 
Sept- 20 at 6:30 O’clock.
Wm. G« Woodson, aged i«, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. John Woodson of 
Selma;' died Sabbath With tubercu­
losis of fho bowels. For some months 
the young man has been in poor 
health following an operation for 
appendicitis. The, deceased teaves 
ono brother and two Meters besides 
his parents. The fun«ral was held 
Tuesday afternoon, burial abMassies 
Crook cemetery.
Mr. John Uifl was called to Ohf- 
cago Tuesday by" the sickness and 
death of his sister, Mis. Five .Me* 
Fftidaml, wife of William McFar- 
land, Who had boon in poof health 
for more thart a year. The deceased 
is {survived by a lmsdand and one 
son, Itoliin, of rft. Louis, and the 
following brothers and sisters: 
Charles Ilitf, Mrs. Martha Hilf and; 
Mrs. Flora Kareh, Chicago, and) 
MrS.T. V, Till* and John Iliif and; 
and Mrs. W. H. Owens of tide place 
Burial took place in Chicago today,,
AhM M u  *Mm*V
Jg&SZmm. «• • • *---------
Mrs. D,. H. Marshall, has been 
spending a few'(Jays with Mr. W. L. 
Marshall and family'and Mr. Jesse 
Marshall of Xenia.
Fifteen members ot the Dayton 
Motor Cycle Club took dinner at the 
Foster House Sabbath, The club 
usually has an outing each week jof 
about fifty miles or more.
. FOR SALE Automobile,- buggy 
type, just the thing for agents or 
fanners to run errentls. Will sell 
dirt cheap as it stands or will guar­
antee. Ralph Wolford.
Mr. Gharies Tun.bull drove one 
of the finest lot of hogs to town this 
morning that we have seen for 
many months. There were lOS beatl 
and the average would be about 300 
pounds..
-POTATOES "FOR SALE: If 
you are in need of potatoes for 
winter use, engage them early. 
Oardue here about October 1st, 
at prices-the lowest the market 
affords. . Wm. Marshall,
, Mr, Fred Clematis has entered the 
medical department of the O. S, IJ> 
for the atudy of dentistry. Mij. 
George Stewart returns to- complete 
his coat so in medicine and will hie a 
senior this year. •
Mr. Daniel Dennehej', an exten­
sive farmer and land owner in Rose 
foWnship was married Thursday to 
Miss Mary Clark of Washington 
O. H. Mr. Dennehey and bride ar­
rived here this morning and were 
driven by automobile to the groom's 
honie on the Federal pike.
S h o e s
The strongest line of 
Dress and Wo:rk/ Shoes
in the county fdr your 
whole family, is at our 
store. I f it is a “ Dress”  
Shoe you want/we have it 
in the newest style, button 
or lace from . .
Sl;50 to $3.50 pair 
I f a “ Work”  Shoe you 
need, we can fit and please 
you, for we have them in 
every size and' many styles 
to pick from at
, SI.50 to $5 .a pair. 
Also a full stock of those 
good Ball. Band Rubbers.
The fire department was called 
euf Tuesday evpiiing about 0:30, the 
old log dwelling on . the Northup 
road along the Ervin quarry being 
destroyed by fire. Mr, D. S. Erviil 
owns the property and it was unoc­
cupied. There was no chance of 
fire other than incendiary origin. •
Painters for the Pennsylvania rail­
road company have been brighten­
ing up the station with a fresh coat 
of paint tins week. Numerous im­
provements are being made along 
the line now owing to the comihg 
of the annual inspection.
O r. M l!** ' A n t i -P i ln  P ill*  j»*Jn.
Wa have just received 
pur new Fall stock “ Crite­
rion Clothing”  for • men.
Blue Serges will have the 
call. Qurline o f these at 
$12.50, $15, and $17.50. 
are priced $2 50 cheaper 
than the average city store 
sells them.
B oys and Little Fellows 
Suits in the newest .styles 
and shades from $2.50 up.
S w e a t e r s
W e. have for the whole 
family in all the leading 
shades. Our stock will sur­
prise you. . Our prices will 
please | you. Remember 
we can fit the. little folks 
also,
BIRD'S
Mammoth Store,
BUry and Forgeb*
Every man should keep a fair sized 
cemetery iu tvhich to bury the faults 
of his fidends.—Beecher,
J
The Boys Own Store on Second Floor
Boy’s School Suits
Our B oy 's Clothing Depart­
ment i» the busiest spot in 
Dayton. Frorn the vast stocks 
of fine clothing—parents find 
little difficulty in getting just 
the school clothe* fchiy want 
for the boys. Will show you 
ten suits to any other store's 
one, and our prices are guar­
anteed to be lower, quality 
considered.
Fancy Suits with two pair full cut 
Knickerbocker trousers,
$2.C0, $8.00, $3.50, $5,00 and $15.00
BLUE SERGE SUITS, with extra ■ 
pair kuickerbocker trousers*
$6,00
FANCY MIXTUREamtlilueSorgo 
Suits for Dress wear,
$6.00, $6.60,- $7.60 $7.50 to $10
RUSSIAN and SAILOR BLOUSE 
Suita 2 I“S to M year sizes,
$8.60, $8.00, $3.50 to $6
The Surprise Store,
20 & 30 East Third Street, * . ■ * - Dayton, Ohle.
W E  W ILL PAY
16c
per'Dozen “in trade” on­
ly for “Clean Fresh”
today, Saturday,, Sept, 16.
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Mrs, M. I- Marsh entertained the 
Embroidery Club Thursday after­
noon.
Mr, George Frantz, of Springfield 
was a business visitor Tnursttny,
• Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Styckey spent 
Sabbath indCenia* ,
Mrs, J. O, Stewart spent Monday 
In Dayton.
Mr. David Brigham, of Philadel­
phia, a student of McCormick Theo- 
logicallSenunary, Chicago haB been 
spending a few days her* with 
friends. 1 ' ‘ 1
Messrs, G. E< Jobe has been select­
ed as one o f the petit' jurors m the 
United States Circuit and District 
courts Which meets in Dayton and 
Cincinnati. Mr. Fred Weimer, who 
resides oh the Clemahs farni is. a 
grand juror iu the same c<jqrt. • ,'
Many farmers in this section have 
been struck with tlie cholera plague 
among tlioir hogs and the loss has 
been quite heavy with several. 
There seems to he various lorms of 
the disease and owners .havr-beeh 
at a loss to know just what to do. 
Mr. Ed, Litter the compounder of 
Teutonia and Lax-a-Tonlc, hog 
Cholera remedies, has been exceed­
ingly busy this past f*W weeks de­
livering his medicine to those who 
have been struck with the plague.
Tiie Xenia Gazette has moved 
into it's new homo on South Detroit 
street ami is located in a modern 
building suitable for newspaper 
business alone. As for convenience 
there probably isn’ t a dnjiy In a city 
the size of Xenia in this State that 
is as comiortably situated. For 
more than thirty years the Gazette 
lias hi on edited on Green street and 
the new location should not only 
prove more pleasapt but mot* prof- 
table for the future.
. W R E N ’S
Springfield, Ohio.
. *■ r * i , i ’ i
The thoughts o f w om en n ow  turn to F all 
and its needs— and to W R E N ’S— the; store that 
gets the new  things first,
Our doors are n ow  open on  a display that 
carries you  far into th e  realm s o f F ash ion , w here 
you  can see, study, com pare and absorb the m any 
unique and pleasing new  features in
r ' ’ ' *
Suit? Dresses Coats Starts 
Waists Millinery Shoes 
Hosiery Silks Dress Goods
and
IH brief all the n ew  things for F a ll are n ow  
here and as usual prices are low er in every in ­
stance than elsew here,
i -4 , > 1 , -
The ED W ARD  W R E N  CO.
W e  P ay Carfares under the P lan  of T he M er­
chants’ A ssociation .
PUBLIC SALES.
Mrs. W. L. Glemans and Miss 
Minnie Turnbull are entertaining 
about 160 ladies at their country 
hem* tins (Friday) afternoon. 
Guests are present from Xenia ahd 
Jamestown, besides a large number 
from this community. The decora­
tions are asters, daiilas and carnat 
turns. Piano music added to the 
pleasure,.of tli* afternoon. About 
thirty were seated at a time to a 
dainty two course luncheon.
Mr. Frank Townsky, Who. pur­
chased the T, B. Mechling property 
some timo ago, ha* decided to re­
main in the country. Last Satur­
day Mr. Towualoy traded the prop­
erty m on th* Mccliling farm, the 
value of the farm iu the trade be­
ing $115 per acre. Mr. ToWiiBley lias 
rented trio farm to Mr, Neff and. 
Mr. Mechling will remain in Ills own 
property,
—Such delicious goodness as you 
wiil find , in Bohatw comes only 
from the blending of many varieties 
of bananas which, because of their 
delicacy, are not taken out of the 
tropics. These bananas are used 
when they are fully ripened—not 
boforcHnst wlien nature has per­
fected in them all I heir rich < food 
value and flavor. Wo peel them 
and dry thorn. Tim dried pulp or 
moat of the iruit‘ -containing all 
there is of goodness in the banana 
ww bring to our American factory 
and there granulate It and roast it, 
just as coffee is roasted,
A , H, GresweJI, Admr. of G, R. 
McMillan estate, Thursday Septem­
ber 28. Live stock and all farm! 
equipment.
Raney Bros and C. L . Northup, 
combination sale of live stock, 
Thursday October 12,
MEARICK’S 
CLOAK HOUSE
Ready with a complete lin* 
of . the newest in Fall and 
Winter Suits, Coats, Waists, 
Skirts, Dresses and
F U K S
FASHION BOOK FREE
T o you. It  shows all the la­
test styles in wearing apparel 
for Ladies', Misses and Chil­
dren* ,
Our Mall Order SttnHce Is Per* 
sotial arid Dlrect-~S«nd Today.
for this fine book of authentic 
fashion— 44 pages: o f • up-to- 
date Suits, Coats, Dresses/ 
Waists and Dress Accessories 
for YOU and your friends. . 
A  postal will bring it to you.
Mearick’s Cloak House, 
123 South Main S treet, 
Dayton, - * * Ohio*
A T T w m  «* tw*r a**.*8***
lir. w m  1w m  ****
B o n a n o
The D istinctive D rink
BONANO, the hot fruit drink, is distinctive, 
Though similar iu some respect* to coff*e, tea, 
chocolate and cocoa, it is in other respects unlike 
them, i t  has none of their harmful vunlities,
BONANO served hot witli cream and sugar is 
fragrant, appetizing, bracing, satisfying and nour­
ishing;
It is tiie table beverage which furnishes through 
food value, harmless stimulation.
 ^ It has a delightful aroma and delicious flavor mot 
like any other,
Don't bo prejudiced.
BONANO is not a substitute. It is tiie world’ s 
latest and best drink, healthful strengthening .and 
never harmful. '
Give the children all they want.
BONANO is prepared set quickly and easily that 
it is just the drink to s*rve at luncheons or to un­
expected guests. One teaspoon to a cup o f water 
boil only one minute, and serve with sugar and 
cream. ,
Seventy-five cup* of a most delicious drink for ' 
only 25-cents.
Nover sold in bulk or unsanitary paper cartons.
Order of your grocer today. Sold by
McFa r l a n d  b r o s .
see atii-a
T R Y  O U R  JOB P R IN T IN G
/
1
'>»1 >1 y» wi'igfiiiiiw ijif j>iw»f *rn nty -*f
BOGGAN’S
E x c l u s i v e  S t y l e s
The store where 
styles originate
The store ethers 
try to imitate.
Exquisite Array
. • . , . . i
Of W om en’s and Misses’ E x ­
clusive W earing Apparel
That the BOOQ-A.lSiV SJIOP is the acknowledged leader 
in styles Is fasfc lie’eorinng wide spread and manifested 
most tom bly by jtho. fast growing popularity of the 
BOGaAS-M ApK GAIi&tBNTS which have merited 
their present groat demand,
A  Few Things You Should 
Know about the 
B O G G A N -M A D E  S U IT S
They are products of the most artistic and approved 
designers, they are tailored, by the most sbilltul of 
tailors, sponged, fheunls; and sieamed, they are made 
ot the newest and best ^materials and' wrought in the 
most sanitary factories of the Eastern and Western 
Hemispheres,
• • t ' ‘ _ - ‘ ' . ' ,
A  Few Things You' Should 
Know about the Boggan- 
Made Goats &  Dresses
It  is hard to express the merits of these garments. 
That they, am in a class by themselves is deckled. 
The coats are tailored to tho lastnotch are made up of 
th,e most popular shades in reversible materials, new­
est designs m buttons, sponged, shrunk and steamed . 
and nre guaranteed to be the best on the market even 
at higher prices. And tho Bresses’inade of the  ^finest 
serges, and all the newest woolen cloths are the swel- 
lest things to be Seen for early Fall Wear, f
Boggan-Made Millinery
Here is the Department that will Open Your Eyes. 
>I'he most beautiful models are hero for inspection, and 
wider fche suporvlsion of bur Miss $vans you will wear 
the smartest headgear at the,most popular prices.
PETER A, BOGGAN,
24 E . M a m 'S t , Springfield, Ohio*
W E  P A Y  C A R F A R E
warn
To be given aw ay
Monday, Nov. 2 0 , ’ l l .
< *. . » ■ .
A t 7 o’ clock p. m. In addition to the Pony will be 
given 850 in Gold— divided into seven prizes, $15, $10 
$5, $5, $5, $5 $5. Tickets given with each 25c CASH 
purchase. Save Your Tickets.
C. C. Weimer.
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats, Fruits Etc. We 
Meat all Prices Made.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
1  have purchased the blacksmith tools and 
business o f Arthur Townsley and I  have con­
solidated the same with my harness business 
and am now located on South Main Street, 
Cedarville, where an invitation is extended 
to all friends .to call.
I  am prepared to do first class blacksmithing, 
wood work, harness, making and repairing 
neatly done and at. reasonable prices. All 
work guaranteed to please.
I  am also prepared to build cement columns 
for porches andiOrnamental work as weil as 
cement building blocks,
Friends andformer patrons are urged to call 
when in need of work along our line.
Respectfully,
R. E. TOWNSLEY.
South Main St., Cedarville, Ohio.
tmWW FILEFISH,
The Bite That Cau»sd Them to U*» j 
come Camel Packed. |
“ Ob, mother, see the camel fish!” ' *
So cried the email girl in excite# ■ 
ami delighted wonder as with her j 
mother ebe walked .along in front o f I 
the tanka at the aquarium, and sure- £ 
Iy it f'Cemed ns if  tho fish she point- j 
ed out must bo one o f a species \ 
hearing that name. As. a matter o f j 
fact, though, the name o f  the fish ’ 
was not camel fish, though it had ; 
two humps. It was an orange file- 
fish, its humpo illustrating the vicis­
situdes attending fish life in the 
sea.
The orange filefish is.not pretty, 
lmt it  is curious and interesting. It 
has a deep and very thin body, like 
a flatfish swimming on edge, and in 
swimming it carries its body at an 
angle, bead downward. For the 
origin o f one part of its name it  i3 
in color orange, tinted and brown 
and white, and.the file part of its 
name comes from the fact that it 
has rising from its head a long file 
shaped spine which it can-raiEe or 
fold down along on its body at will,
From the top of its high back in 
front the head of the filefish stopes 
down sharply to its snout; from 'the 
top of its back at the other end 
there is a sharp slope down to its 
tail. This gives the fish ' a high, 
thin ridge’.along the midlength of 
its back, and how this particular 
filefish came, to be camel backed 
was as follows;
Some much bigger fish that once 
encountered it in the- sea made a 
dive for it -and got it squarely mid- 
wny' Of "the -length of its back and 
simply,bit a piece out of it there, as 
a human being might bite a piece 
out of a slice o f bread, leaving ip 
the filefish’s back an incurving line 
of about the same sweep and dimen­
sions. Such a wound would havo 
killed most fish of ordinary build, 
but it  did not prove mortal to this 
deep bodied filefish. The marks of 
the teeth that bit that piece out o f 
it are still visible on the filefish*8 
side. ' /
Coming just where the bite did, 
square in the middle o f the length 
of the back, which slopes down 
sharply at either end, the gco'oped 
out .place, at the center, gives this 
filefish the appearance of ‘ 
two humps.—‘New' York Sun!
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To Furnish Your New Home
' .4 .  • . '
This is not always aii easy thing.to do, many obstacles are in the way, but if you consult us and examine 
our well selected stock, you will find many of the obstacles removed. Three great factors must be consider­
ed in presenting the claims of our merchandise to popularity—  .
— - -  -  -DURABILITY, DESIGN AND P R I C E = =
We will assure every customer 
of getting the most durable 
goods on the market.
Our designs are correct In every
•: %
detail and are always
- - ' ■ New. '■i
4-
Our prlces are the lowest con­
sistent with good, up-to-date, 
first-class merchandise.
In our Carpet Department 
you will find more new and 
interesting fabrics ' than 
ever before.
26-27 North
Detroit St. 
FURNITTRE
ADAIR’S, XENIA,
CARPETS
OHIO,
STOVEs
Visit our Stove Department 
before buying - your new 
stove. -We carry all the 
standard makes.
£
"Had Had Had."
“ While you’re discussing the pe­
culiarities, of the English lan­
guage/’  remarked a publisher, “ has 
it ever struck you that the word 
fiiad* can, with perfect correctness, 
occur three times successively in am 
ordinary English sentence? N o?
Well, i,t can.x Only the other even-. 
ing I  came across an instance. It 
was a t  the meeting o f  a certain as­
sociation I->am interested in, and 
there the Secretary in reading the 
minutes said, ‘The chairman o f  the 
committee then reported that the. 
trouble which lie had had had now 
been overcome/ ”
“ That’s interesting/^ chimed^ in 
the literary man, “ but it’s nothing , . . ,  _
to the possibilities o f  recurrence j particular, ball o f  bread which she 
”  - L -* -a-~ 1 or
One* Used to Determine, a Person'* 
Quilt or Innocence.
Throwing people into the water 
to let it determine'their innocence 
or guilt was widely in use in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centu­
ries. A synod o f west. Prussia for­
bade its use in 11-15. Sporadic 
cases, however, occurred during the 
whole o f the,nineteenth century.
”5fofessor B. P. Evans wrote in 
1SD5 o f its use in Dalmatia, where, 
in some districts it was still custom­
ary to  throw ail the women into the 
water on , a specified day to see 
whether they would sink or swim.
A rope was attached to each in 
erder to sqve from drowning those 
Who proved their innocence by sink; 
ing, while those believed to be 
guilty because they floated were 
also rescued and. made to promise 
to forsake their evil ways, on pain 
o f being stoned, ■ ‘
A traveler has described a mod­
ern survival of the. Ordeal used m 
detecting thieves In  ‘southern Bus- ( 
eia, says’ tho Dietetic and Hygienic I 
Gazette. ‘ AU the servants o f the 
household where the robbery oc­
curred were assembled, and- as 
many bails o f bread were made as 
there were suspected persons. ■
A sorceress then addressed each 
one o f the number, saying that the
we can correctly* get out o f the
word ‘ that/ You may say that that 
‘ that* that that speaker indicated 
was not'that ‘ that’ that that gen­
tleman intended/*-
Might Havo Changad History.
I f  Oskar Becker had aimed true 
on June 14, 1861, the map o f E u-. 
rope might not be what-it is today. 
On that day at Baden Baden Beck­
er, twenty-two years old, waited for 
King William of Prassia'in tho park 
where ho usually walked and, when 
be appeared in company with Count 
Fleming, fired a pistol Bhot in his 
direction. The man was captured 
by people who were much more ex­
cited than the sturdy king, who 
kept on hie walk despite the slight 
wound On his nedk. Becker wa3 sen­
tenced to twenty years’  prison serv­
ice, but tho king pardoned him in 
18GG. l ie  went to the United States! 
and two years'later died at Alexan­
dria, Egypt.
held in, her hand would sink 
swim os the party addressed was 
guilty or innocent,. She then' flung 
it into the water,
Boiling water was used in ordeals 
by the Persians, and it is referred 
to in tho Avesla. It contained both 
the sacred elements, water and fife, 
suggesting.the deluge past and the 
fiery doom of the future, In the 
simplest form o f  tho hot water test 
the barm arm was plunged to the 
wrist in trivial cases and to the el­
bow in more serious trials, usually 
to bring ont rings or coins thrown 
therein.-
In  Tibet plaintiff and defendant 
settle their cause judicially by 
plunging their arms into boiling 
water containing' a black and a 
white stone, when he who brings np 
the white stone wins the verdict.
Drinking Toasts.
The bit o f toasted bread that was 
deemed such an important ingredi­
ent in many an old time drink was 
considered a morsel o f honor and 
fell to the one.whoso turn came last
AN N O U N CEM EN T
1 How Cossacks Catch Fish.
J The Cossacks on some of the
i rivers in Ilussia have a singular . , .. „ „ „
: method of catchtag t h o W l r i M  j 
I jn winter. They cut a long trench 
j across a river when frozen and ran 
j a net from one bank to the other;
The very name 
host o f anecdotes.
toast calls up a 
The well known
one o f  the accomplished Judge Btd-
tlion, rMing several miles np the i
*4*1$
; stream, they form a liner across the 
1 'frozen surface and gallop their 
j horses down toward the nets. The 
' fish, hearing the noise and clatter 
■ o f hoofs, become frightened, dart 
, frith a rush down stream and are 
j Urns entangled in the net. #<
I Ton Much.
| Silas— I hear some . wandering
1 piano tuner knocked tho stuffin’ out 
] 0’  Hi Jones.
j H ank—Yaas; ye know what a
| feller Hi is for gettin’ ,th* wuth 0’ 
* his money. Waal, ho wanted tli’  
j tuner to throw in an oilin’ 0’  the 
I windmill and. a repairing o’ th* 
mowin’  machine, all for th* same 
money.” — Chicago Nows.
IS HEAUTY
WORTH TOUR WHILE?
Viola Cream
eonUtveijrfrecklt*, tnolM, blAek 
hstv?*, tuftbum  *nn t * « , rftfttjprlnff diluted,- blotched, rourii *t»d oily . ^Klein to the fr«KhiMH& and deltMcr efvtmUi,
greft'WKt Skin Sfibc.........  .flUrilKdfttfSdoent# pro»o«iiioa Md0nid*b»JBMnW on seqttut,tv  teiiis, mtNrrMd
1If*
appointment as ambassador to the 
! court o f  ot. James is especially 
1 graceful,
I “ Genius—sure to be welcomed
j where Everett goes.”  
i The next response to this was;
! “ Law, equity and jurisprudence—
; no efforts can"raise them above one 
f Story.”
I Alphonse Itarr, one of the datn- 
j’ tiest of writers, once gave a . toast 
f at a dinner o f physicians by pro­
's posing “ the health o f the sick,”
1 . ..-y...:.- .........................
I'
s Banana Crops,
j A crop o f bananas is harvested
oh an average every fifteen days 
' throughout the year. Each thrifty 
i banaua plant has many .suckers or 
; stalks growing from a single root at 
; tho same lime. One or more
■ bunches o f the ripening fruit are 
out from a single stalk, while the 
other stalks grow ing from  tlm same
• root are loft untouched, and in fif­
teen days another o f  the stalks is
■ shorn o f Us fruit, T h is  process con* 
, tin nos inmwa fitly during the year, 
'! In July  and August it is necessary 
1 to out off the ripening bunt-lies ev­
ery ten days, while in December 
and January about once a month is 
suilleionh the average throughout 
the year being practically fifteen
Herald,
D A YTO N , OHIO.
Our Fall Opening
Tuesday^ September. 19th, and for 
the Remainder of the Week.
No exposition of ’new merchandise we have ever attempted can 
compare tvith this Fall Opening,
The Old World style centers have been scoured for the new,, desira­
ble, exclusive things thru our Paris, London, Belfast and Chemnitz 
offices. '- ■ 1 *
The marts of. this country have been visited, by our buyers and we 
cordially invite you to see the result.
The FviKe=Kumler Co.
ESTABLISHED 1853,
y
X 3 C  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
::z
Only Once in a Lifetime
You will buy a boiler i f  you buy wisely.
A  boiler will give you
SUMMER HEAT IN W IN TER,
will heat every portion o f your house, 
and the money invested will give more 
comfort, health and happiness than can 
he obtained in any other manner. It 
will banish colds, pneumonia and will
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. While indoors
YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS 
WINTER.
Without boiler heat you are missing the 
greatest comfort and hies sing in life.
Find out the cost to secure such heating 
and you Will wonder why you did not 
have it done before.
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
furnish well heated houses at minimum cost o f  installation and for fuel. 
Twenty-two years’ experience shows Us what to furnish to secure best results.
O t m  C A T A L O G  IS
A*k for It and tot *ny InfortoKtion *bo*iif Hritinx.
GIB LIN <& CO it h U T IC A , N. Y.
\ /
